DExH/D proteins catalyze NTP-driven rearrangements of RNA and RNA-protein complexes during most aspects of RNA metabolism. Although the vast majority of DExH/D proteins displays virtually no sequence-specificity when remodeling RNA complexes in vitro, the enzymes clearly distinguish between al arge number of RNA and RNP complexes in ap hysiological context. It is unknown how this discrimination between potential substrates is achieved. Here we show one possible way by which anon-sequence specific DExH/D protein can discriminately remodel similar RNA complexes. We have measured in vitro the disassembly of model RNPs by two distinct DExH/D proteins, DED1 and NPH-II. Both enzymes displace the U1 snRNP from at ightly bound RNA in an active, ATP-dependent fashion. However, DED1 cannot actively displace the protein U1A from its binding site, whereas NPH-II can. The dissociation rate of U1A dictates the rate by which DED1 remodels RNA complexes with U1A bound. We further show that DED1 disassembles RNA complexes with slightly altered U1A binding sites at different rates, but only when U1A is bound to the RNA. These findings suggest that the ''inability'' to actively displace other proteins from RNA can provide non-sequence specific DExH/D proteins with the capacity to disassemble similar RNA complexes in ad iscriminatory fashion. In addition, our study illuminates possible mechanisms for protein displacement by DExH/D proteins.
INTRODUCTION
DExH/D proteins are the largest group of enzymes in eukaryotic RNAm etabolism (Anantharaman et al. 2002) . Proteins from this highly conserved family are essential for numerous ATP-driven conformational changes in ribonucleoprotein (RNP) assemblies,such as the machineries that catalyze pre-mRNA splicing and ribosome biogenesis (Staley and Guthrie 1998 ;T annera nd Linder2 001). The biological function of many DExH/D proteinsc orrelates with their capacity to unwind purified RNAd uplexes in vitro (Tanner and Linder2 001; Schneider et al. 2002) . However, while DExH/D proteinsa ct at distinct points in RNAm etabolism, the vast majority of enzymes displays virtually no sequence-specificity when unwinding RNA duplexes in vitro (Tanner and Linder 2001) . It is unclear howp roteins that bind and unwind RNA complexes in an on-sequence specific manner area ble to discriminate between the large number of potential RNAo rR NP substrates in ac ellular context.
Here we present data suggesting that certain DExH/D proteins might function in ad iscriminatory fashione ven in vitro, but only when the enzymes are confronted with RNA-protein complexes, rather than with pure RNA duplexes. DExH/D proteins have recently been shown to directly rearrange RNPs, and it is believed that the ability to remodel RNPs is central to the biological function of DExH/D ''helicases'' (Linder2 004). To understand scope andmechanism(s) of RNPremodelingbyDExH/Denzymes, we havep reviouslys tarted to examine the rearrangement of model RNA-protein complexes in vitro (Jankowsky et al. 2001; F airman et al. 2004) . In the present study we have measured remodeling of additional, non-physiological modelRNPsinvitro, using two distinct DExH/D proteins, DED1 from Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Linder 2003) and NPH-IIfrom vaccinia virus (Shuman 1992) . We show that both NPH-II and DED1 actively displace the complex U1 snRNP from its target RNA. However, DED1, in contrast to NPH-II, is unable to actively displacethe U1A protein from its cognate RNA, which indicatest hat not all DExH/D proteins are able to actively remodel the same range of RNPs in vitro. Significantly, our data show that DED1 disassembles modelR NA complexes bound to U1A at a rate constant that is determined by the dissociation rate constant of the U1A protein.T his finding demonstrates that the rate by which DED1 disrupts RNAc omplexes can be controlled by an RNA binding protein that does not directly interact with DED1.W hen confronted with ap ool of RNA complexes with slightly altered U1A binding sites (that lead to different U1A dissociationr ate constants), DED1 disassembles theseR NA complexes in ad iscriminatory fashion, but only in the presence of U1A. These findings suggest that aD ExH/D protein can function in ad iscriminatory manner, provided the enzyme encounters RNA-protein complexes from where it cannot actively displace the protein(s).T his observation illuminates one possible means for anon-sequence specific RNAhelicase to discriminatebetweenmanypotentialRNA or RNPsubstrates.
In addition, our study supports the notiont hat protein displacement by DExH/D proteinsi sb ased on ATP-driven function of the enzymes on single-stranded RNA. Ourdata further suggestt hat both the architecture of the RNP as well as biochemical properties of the DExH/D protein determine whether agiven enzyme can actively disassemble certainR NPs.
RESULTS

Actived isplacement of the U1 snRNP by NPH-II andD ED1
To date, RNP remodeling by DExH/D proteins had been tested only on model substratesw heret he cognate RNA wasb ound through RNA-protein interactions (Jankowsky et al. 2001; Fairman et al. 2004 ). However, in many RNPs, such as in spliceosomal complexes, RNA targets are bound through ac ombinationo fb oth RNA-protein and RNARNAi nteractions (Staley andG uthrie 1998) . To examine whether DExH/D proteins are able to disrupts uch RNPs, we investigated whether DED1 and NPH-IIc ould displace the U1 snRNP from its target RNA (Fig. 1A,B) . The U1 snRNP, which contains 10 proteins and the U1snRNA (Stark et al. 2001) , is part of the eukaryotic splicing apparatus where it is involved in the recognition of the 5 9 splice site . U1 snRNP binds its cognate RNA at a5 9 splice site through as hort helix between the U1 snRNA and through several RNA-protein interactions.N ucleased igestion indicates sequestration of the helix by proteins and extensive protein binding to the RNA substrate 5 9 to the helix (P.A. Maroney and T.W.N ilsen, unpubl.) . The RNA substrate bound to U1 snRNP with an affinity of K d z 4n M( P.A. Maroney and T.W.N ilsen, unpubl.) . The RNA-U1 snRNP complex dissociated with ar ate constant of k diss U1 snRNP =( 1.2 6 0.1) 3 10 ÿ 3 min ÿ 1 underour reaction conditions (Fig.1C ). To examinew hether NPH-II could displace the U1 snRNP from its RNA target, purified U1 snRNP was bound to ar adiolabeled, 75-nucleotide (nt) single-strand RNA containing an authentic 5 9 splice site (Fig. 1A) . This U1 snRNP-RNAc omplexw as then incubated with NPH-II and ATP. U1 snRNP displacement was monitored by separating released fromb ound RNA through immunoprecipitation of the U1 snRNP, followed by quantification of the radioactivity in supernatant and precipitate (Fig. 1B) . In thep resence of NPH-IIa nd ATP, U1 snRNP was displaced with ar atec onstant of k displ NPH-II $ 6m in ÿ 1 ( Fig. 2A) . Without ATP, no displacement beyond spontaneous dissociationo fU 1s nRNP from the RNA was observed ( Fig. 2A) . No significantd isplacement was observed with the non-hydrolysable ATP analog AMPPNP (data not shown; AMPPNPb inds to DED1 and promotes RNA binding. In addition, AMPPNP inhibitsb oth ATPase and helicase activities; data not shown). Degradation of the radiolabeled RNA during the displacement reaction wasi nsignificant (Fig. 2B-D) , indicating that the increaseofradioactivity attributed to free RNA was indeed due to disruptiono ft he RNA-U1 snRNP complex by NPH-II. During the U1 snRNP displacement reaction, the functional integrity of NPH-II was preserved, as evidenced by the full retention of the RNAh elicase FIGURE 1. U1 snRNP model system. ( A )U1snRNP bound to RNA containing a5 9 splice site. Lines in the U1 snRNP symbolize the U1 snRNA, gray shapes are U1 snRNP specific proteins on their approximate binding sites (Stark et al. 2001 ). Substrate RNA is depicted by the curved line; the sequence surrounding the 5 9 splice site and the complementary part in the U1 snRNA are indicated. The asterisk shows the radiolabel at the 5 9 end of the substrate RNA. ( B ) Measurement of U1 snRNP dissociation and displacement. U1 snRNP is immunoprecipiated by an antibody against the U1A protein. Thus, radiolabeled substrate RNA bound to U1 snRNP precipitates as well. Radiolabeled substrate RNA released from the U1 snRNP (through spontaneous dissociation or by displacement) is found in the supernatant. ( C )R epresentative time course for spontaneous dissociation of the U1 snRNP from the RNA. Reactions were preformed as described under Materials and Methods and data points were fitted to the integrated rate law for ah eterogeneous reaction with two first order components. Af raction of z 0.05 of the U1 snRNP dissociated faster than experimental accessible, the majority of U1 snRNP ( z 95%) dissociated with ar ate constant of k D [U1 snRNP] =( 1.2 6 0.1) 3 10 ÿ 3 min ÿ 1 .
activity of the enzyme (Fig. 2B) . Collectively, these results show that in the presence of ATP, NPH-II increases the rate constant for spontaneous U1 snRNP dissociation by more than three orders of magnitude. That is,N PH-IId isplaces the U1 snRNP fromi ts target RNAi na na ctive, ATPdependent fashion. We then performed an identicald isplacement reaction with DED1 and ATP ( Fig.3 ) . In the presence of ATP and DED1,the rate constant of U1 snRNP dissociation was also increased by at least threeo rders of magnitude over the basaldissociation rate constant (Fig. 3 ). As seen with NPH-II, the fast U1 snRNP displacement by DED1 was strictly ATP-dependent (Fig. 3) . DED1 retained its helicase activity underthe reaction conditions and no significant hydrolysis of the substrate RNA was detected during thedisplacement reaction (data not shown). These observations demonstrate that DED1, too,actively dislodged the U1 snRNP from the RNA substrate in an ATP-dependentfashion. We conclude that DExH/D proteinshave the capacity to actively remodel RNPsthat bind their cognate RNAs through acombination of RNA-RNA and RNA-protein interactions.
DED1 doesn ot activelyd isplaceU 1A from RNA
To further investigate the scope of RNPr emodeling by different DExH/D proteins, we tested whether DED1 could actively displace the protein U1A fromi ts cognate RNA. NPH-IIh ad been previously shown to actively displace U1A (Jankowsky et al. 2001 ). In the complex used here, U1A binds its cognate RNAa sahomodimer at the singlestranded loops that aree mbedded into helical structures (Varani et al. 2000) . A2 4-nt long single-stranded region was appended 3 9 end to one helix, in order to provide abinding site for the helicaseonthe RNP (Fig. 4A ). Under our reaction conditions, U1A bound to the RNA with an affinity of K d =5 .1 6 0.5 nM and dissociated in a biphasic reaction (Fig.4 B,C) . The biphasic dissociation kinetics of U1A, which was observed with different U1A preparations, was independent of the U1A concentration, and changes in the reaction conditions didn ot alter the biphasic shape of the dissociation time course (data not shown). For these reasons, the biphasicd issociation kinetics of U1A is likely to reflecte ither inherent heterogeneity in the U1A-RNAc omplex or induced fit binding of U1A to the RNA (Katsamba et al. 2001; Pitici et al. 2002) .
To measure whether DED1 could disassemble the U1A-RNA complex, we followed the separationoft he twoRNA strands, which, in the presence of U1A, indicates protein removal (Fig.5 ; J ankowsky et al. 2001) . To ensure the integrity of the U1A-RNA complex, we first conducted the Data were fitted to the integrated rate law for af irst order reaction. With ATP, the displacement rate constant is k displ >6min ÿ 1 (limit is given since the reaction amplitude has already reached >90% of its final value at the first timepoint). ( B )Representative PAGE of an U1 snRNP displacement reaction performed in the presence of ac ontrol duplex to test the integrity of the NPH-II helicase activity. The duplex of acontrol RNA at 0.5 nM is unwound, reaction time is given underneath panel C .N os ignificant degradation of the U1 snRNP substrate RNA (mRNA) is detected. The U1 snRNP substrate RNA is labeled with more radioactivity than the control duplex to minimize the influence of the radiolabeled control RNA on the measurement of U1 snRNP displacement. ( C )R epresentative PAGE of U1 snRNP substrate RNA (mRNA) during the reaction shown in panel B ,b ut at lower detection intensity to illustrate the virtually unchanged level of RNA throughout the reaction. ( D )A mount of radioactivity in U1 snRNP substrate RNA normalized to the amount of radioactivity in the control duplex (panel B ). The constant value indicates no significant degradation of either RNA during the displacement reaction. displacement reaction with NPH-II. Consistent with previousr esults,N PH-II readily unwound the RNAs trands with and without U1A bound (Fig. 5A ). DED1 readily unwound the RNA complexi nt he absence of U1A (Fig.  5B ). However, in stark contrast to NPH-II, DED1 did not efficiently disassemble the RNA strandsw ith U1A bound (Fig.5 B) .
To further understand thesed issimilarities between NPH-II and DED1, we measured the kinetics of the RNA strand separationw ith and without bound U1A (Fig. 6 ). Without U1A, DED1 readily unwound the RNA strands with an apparent first order rate constant of k unw =0 .9 6 0.1 min ÿ 1 (Fig.6 ). With U1A bound,t he time course for strand separation strikingly resembled the biphasic kinetics of the spontaneous U1A dissociation (Fig. 6 , cf. Fig. 4C ). Thus, DED1 did not accelerate the dissociationo fU 1A from the RNA. The enzyme could only separate the RNA strandsu pon spontaneousd issociation of U1A (Fig.6 ). Increases in ATP and DED1 concentrations did not change the shape of the time courses or the kinetic parameters for strand separationi nt he presence of U1A,a nd we confirmedt hat DED1 did not dislodge U1A from the RNA without unwinding the RNAstrands(data not shown). We also examined U1A displacementf romR NA substrates with shortened helices surrounding the U1A binding site and with artificial linkers in one of the RNA strands,a ll of which had no significant effect on shape and kinetic parameters of the unwinding time course in the presence of U1A (data not shown). Finally,w ev erified that U1A did not prevent DED1 from unwinding RNAs tructures in general (data not shown). Taken together,t hese observations confirmed that DED1, in contrast to NPH-II, is unable to actively displace U1A from the RNA.
The inability of DED1 to accelerate U1A dissociation from its RNA binding site contrastswith the capacity of the enzyme to actively disrupt the U1 snRNP-RNA complex. Thus,D ED1 remodels only certain RNPs in an active fashion. This finding complements previous results where DED1 actively displaced the EJC butnot the TRAPprotein from their respective RNA targets (Fairman et al. 2004 ).
Discriminatory disassembly of RNP complexes by DED1
It occurred to us that the inability of DED1 to actively displaceU 1A might also provide as traightforward means to enable an on-sequence specific DExH/D protein to remodel similar RNA substrates in ad iscriminatory fashion. Because the U1A off-ratedictated the velocity by which DED1 could disassemble the RNA strands, an RNA with as light alteration in the U1A binding site that affected the U1A off-rates hould be remodeled by DED1 at ar ate determined by this altered U1A off-rate. We, therefore, hypothesized that confronting DED1 with apool of similar RNAs containing slightly different U1A binding regions should result in adiscriminatory remodeling of these RNAs in the presence, but not in the absence,o fU 1A.
To test this hypothesis, we designed an RNA with as lightly altered U1A binding site (Fig. 7A) . We deleted three nucleotides from the U1A cognate site,o therwiset he RNAw as identicalt ot he complexu sed above (Fig.7 A) . U1A bound to this altered RNAw ith an affinity of K d = 13.5 6 0.7 nM (Fig. 7B) , i.e., only slightly weaker than the RNAw ith the authentic U1A binding site (cf. Fig. 4B ). However, U1A dissociated from the altered RNA significantly faster than from the wtRNA (Fig. 7C) . As observed for RNAs containing the wild-type U1A binding site,U 1A dissociationf ollowed ab iphasic time course whose shape didn ot change upon alterations in the reaction conditions and increasesi nt he U1A concentration (data not shown). The biphasic U1A dissociationk inetics fromt he altered RNAm ost likely reflects inherenth eterogeneity or an induced-fit binding modeo ft he U1A-RNA complex (Katsamba et al. 2001; Pitici et al. 2002) .
The distinct dissociationkinetics of U1A from wild-type and altered RNAs rendered the altered RNA suitable for testing whether the presence of U1A would indeede nable DED1 to unwind both RNAs in ad iscriminatory fashion. We combined both RNA complexes in an equimolar ratio and monitoreds trand separation by DED1 with and without U1A (Fig.8 ) . Without U1A, both substrates were readily unwound by DED1 to av irtually identical degree (Fig.8 A) . With U1A, DED1 unwound both RNAs in ac learly differential fashion. The RNAw ith the altered U1A binding site wasu nwound to as ignificantly greater extentt han the RNA with the authentic U1A binding site (Fig. 8A ). An identical experimentwith NPH-IIshowed no comparable differences in the unwinding of both RNAs in the presence of U1A, thereby verifying the integrity of the RNAs and the RNPs (Fig.8 B) .
Kinetica nalysis of the unwinding time courses with DED1 revealed that the disassembly of both RNA complexes with boundU 1A mirrored the dissociation kinetics of U1A from the respective RNA (Fig. 9) . Thus, DED1 does not actively displace U1A from either RNA. In the absence of U1A,h owever, DED1 unwound both RNAs with virtually identical rate constants (Fig.9) . These results demonstrate that U1Abinding to distinct bindingsites in otherwise similar RNAs enables DED1 to differentially remodel these RNAs.N PH-II, which actively dislodgesU 1A from both Discriminatory RNP remodeling by aD EAD-box protein www.rnajournal.org 907 complexes,i su nable to differentiate between both RNAs, either with or without U1A bound.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we haveshown (1) that two distinct DExH/D proteins, DED1 and NPH-II, can displace the U1 snRNP from at ightly boundR NA in an active, ATP-dependent fashion; (2) that DED1 cannot actively displacethe protein U1A fromi ts binding site, whereas NPH-IIc an; and (3) that the''inability'' to actively displaceU1A can provide the non-sequence specific DED1 with am eans to nonetheless disassemble verys imilar RNA complexes in ad iscriminatory fashion.
The different remodelinge fficiencies of NPH-II and DED1 toward diverse RNPs reveal possible mechanism(s) fora ctive protein displacement by DExH/D proteins
The active displacement of the U1 snRNP fromatightly boundR NA by both NPH-IIa nd DED1 indicates that DExH/D proteinsare able to disrupt complexRNA-protein interfaces in an active, ATP-dependent manner. While illumination of the detailed mechanism by which both enzymesd islodget he U1 snRNP was beyond the scope of this study, our data suggest, nonetheless, that both NPH-II and DED1 may displace the U1 snRNP through an ATPdrivenf unctiono nt he single-strandeds ubstrate RNA (Fairman et al. 2004; K awaoka et al. 2004; von Hippel 2004) . This is mainly because both NPH-II and DED1 require extended stretchesofunpairednucleotides(z 20 nt)inorder to bind RNA/RNP substrates with high affinity (Fairman et al. 2004 ). Such extended stretchesofunpaired nucleotides are only present on the substrate RNA butn ot in the U1 snRNP (Stark et al. 2001) . Therefore, both enzymes are more likelyt ob ind and subsequently act on the substrate RNA, rather than directly on the U1 snRNP. While both DED1 and NPH-IIactively dislodged the U1 snRNP from an RNA substrate, only NPH-II, butn ot DED1,c ould actively displace U1A. This is an unexpected result because (1) both the U1 snRNP-and the U1A-based RNPs involved ac ombination of RNA-RNA and RNAprotein interactions; (2) both U1 snRNP and U1A bound their cognate RNAs with similar affinity; and (3) both U1 snRNP and U1A dissociated from the RNA with similar rate constants. The different remodeling efficiencies of NPH-IIa nd DED1 toward both RNPs,h owever, mirror previous observations with RNPs that involved proteins boundt ou nstructured RNA (Fairman et al. 2004 ). There, NPH-IIbut not DED1 actively displacedthe TRAP protein, whereas both enzymes actively dislodgedthe exon junction complex (EJC), even though TRAP dissociated much faster from the RNAt han the EJC (Fairman et al. 2004 ). Thus, data collected for the rearrangement of four different RNPs (U1A,T RAP, EJC, U1 snRNP) by NPH-II and DED1 indicate that nota ll DExH/D proteins are able to actively remodel the same range of RNPs. NPH-IIactively displaces ag reater rangeo fp roteins than DED1. It is worth noting that DED1 actively displaces the multicomponent complexes EJC and U1 snRNP, but not the homo-oligomeric proteins TRAP and U1A.T heseo bservations indicate that .S trand separation of the altered RNA complex with U1A present was fit to as um of two exponentials yielding an unwinding rate constant for the first phase: k neither stability (the EJC is the most stable RNA-protein complex) nor the rate for spontaneous dissociation of agiven RNPdetermine whether DED1 can actively disrupt an RNA-protein complex. Rather, the architecture of ag ivenR NP may dictate whether enzymes such as DED1 can actively remodel the complex.
However, the data clearly show that both NPH-II and DED1 can displace proteins without unwinding RNA duplexes. The actual protein displacement may be based on the ability of the DExH/D proteinst oc apture nucleotides that are normally part of the RNA-protein interface. The nucleotide capturecould be accomplished either by the DExH/D enzyme exerting force on the other protein or by occupying transiently fraying nucleotides.I na ny event, nucleotide capture reduces the numbero fR NA-protein contacts in the RNP, thereby increasing the off-rate for the boundp rotein, which causest he active proteind isplacement. If the DExH/D protein dissociatesf romt he RNA before capturing the critical numbero fn ucleotides necessary to accelerate dissociation of the RNP, no active protein displacement is observed.T his scenario might explain why DED1,w hich does not display high processivity during RNAu nwinding (protein dissociates from the RNA with higher frequency, Fairman et al. 2004) , is unable to actively displace proteins such as U1A or TRAP, whereas the processive NPH-II can dislodget hose proteins in an active fashion. In am ulticomponent complex such as the EJC or the U1 snRNP, as mall decrease in the numbero fR NAprotein contacts might lead to dissociationo fo ne critical component that in turn unravels the entireRNP.Thus,the transient capture of only as mall number of nucleotides fromthe RNA-protein interface by aless processive enzyme such as DED1 may suffice to accelerate the dissociation of multicomponent RNPs.
We note that tracking on single-stranded nucleic acid and capture of fraying nucleotides are also considered to be important for unwinding of DNA duplexes by DNA helicases (von Hippela nd Delagoutte 2001). It is perhaps not surprising that similar mechanisms may underlie both duplex unwinding and protein displacement by ''helicase'' enzymes.
However, givent he limitedd ata for RNP remodeling by DExH/D proteins, alternative mechanismsb yw hich these enzymes cause active protein displacement should not be discounted.F or example, instead of capturingf raying nucleotides, DExH/D proteins may be able to force other proteins off the nucleic acid in one step, perhaps through physical clashesbetween protein domains that aredrivenby ATP binding and/or hydrolysis in the DExH/D protein.
The inability of DED1 to actively displace other proteins enables discriminatory function in vitro Although ours tudy has illuminated possible mechanisms by which DExH/D enzymes actively displace other proteins from RNA, thei nability of DExH/D proteinst oa ctively dislodge other proteins might be equally significant, most notably for enabling non-sequence specific enzymes to act in ad iscriminatory fashion. We underscore that the mechanisms for the discriminatory function of DED1 discussed below areb ased solely on the data collected with artificial models ystems in vitro. We do not imply that DED1 targets either of the tested model substrates, U1 snRNP, U1A, EJC,o rT RAP in vivo, although we cannot rule out that DED1 might act on the first two substrates. We further do not suggestt hat DED1 invariably functions in its physiological environment as describedinthis model study. Finally,w en ote that the mechanism ford iscriminatory RNPr emodeling does in no way preclude the recruitment and perhaps specific activation of DExH/D proteins by their specific targets. Rather, the proposed discriminatory function of DExH/D proteins may complement their recruitment to specific targets by (1) preventing disassembly of RNPs beyond intendedt arget regions, (2) allowing the timingo fR NA remodeling reactions without directly affectingt he DExH/D enzyme, and (3) providing one possible way to consider conformational proofreading by RNA helicasesi ns traightforward terms (see discussion below).
The inability of DED1 to actively displace certain other proteins from RNA highlights thep ossibility for discriminatory RNP remodeling on two levels. The first levelo f discrimination is based on the ability of DED1 to actively (efficiently) disassemble only certainRNPs.Possible mechanisms for this phenomenon have been discussed above. Thus,c onfronting an enzyme like DED1 with ap ool of different RNPs (e.g., U1A-RNP and U1 snRNP) will result in the remodeling of some but not other RNPs.Itisunclear to which degree thiss ituation resembles physiological reactions. Nonetheless, this levelo fd iscriminatory RNP remodeling is, despite its simplicity, not at rivial finding. This is (1) since not all DExH/D proteins behaveinasimilar fashiona nd (2) because no direct interactionsb etween the DExH/D protein and other co-factors and no modifications of the biochemical activities of the enzymes arei nvolved.
The second level of discrimination is less obvious than the onediscussed above. We haveobserved here that DED1 was not only unable to actively displaceU 1A fromi ts cognate RNA, butalso that the dissociation rate constant of U1A determined how fast DED1 remodeled RNAs with boundU 1A. Alterationsi nt he RNA that change the U1A off-ratea ffectt he rate of RNA remodelingb yD ED1 and thus enable the non-sequence specific DED1 to discriminately remodel RNAs based on only slight sequence differences. By unwinding RNAs containinga ltered U1A binding sites at af aster rate than RNAs with an authentic U1A binding site, in principle,D ED1 could be viewed as ''proofreading'' for RNAs with an authentic U1A binding site (RNAs with altered U1A binding sites are preferentially disassembled, i.e., ''discarded''). Thus,' 'proofreading'' by RNAh elicasesc ould be considered in straightforward terms, although physiological ramifications of this possible ''proofreading'' mechanisma re unclear. However, we note that the proposed mode for ''proofreading'' is consistent with the ATP-dependent kinetic proofreading function of the spliceosomal DExH/D protein Prp16 (Burgessa nd Guthrie 1993), and with activity modulations of the DExH/D proteinsP rp22 and Brr2 by the spliceosomal protein Prp8 (Kuhn et al. 2002; Schneider et al. 2004) .
The inability of DED1 to actively displace other proteins fromRNA also illuminates astraightforwardmeans to time RNAr earrangement steps by DExH/D enzymes without the need to establish specific protein-protein interactions. Events unrelatedt ot he DExH/D protein function, such as at ransesterifications tep during pre-mRNA splicing, or protein phosphorylation may simply alter the off-rateo f ar egulatory protein, and thereby time the ATP-driven remodeling functionofaDExH/D protein.Itisnot known whether in ap hysiological context the timingo fs ome DExH/D protein-catalyzed RNA rearrangements occur according to this mechanism.However, it may be attractive to specifically test whether certain genetic interactions between DExH/D enzymes and RNA binding proteins arise duetosuch''control'' of DExH/D enzymesbyRNA binding proteins.
We note that NPH-II, which actively displacesU1A from its cognate RNA, could notb e' 'controlled'' by U1A. Consequently, NPH-II could not preferentially remodel any of the RNA complexes tested.T herefore, it may be critical for possible discriminatory functions of DExH/D proteins that the enzymes in question are unable to actively displace certaino ther proteins from RNA. Consequently, DExH/D proteinss uch as DED1 may have mechanistic characteristicst hat result in less potent RNAh elicaseo r RNPase activities in vitro. On the other hand, viral proteins such as NPH-II might have evolveda s' 'cleaners'' that indiscriminately remove other proteins and RNAs from a target RNA.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Protein expression and purification DED1 was expressed in Escherichia coli as described (Iost et al. 1999) , except that bacteria were grown at 28°C. Purification of DED1 was as described (Iost et al. 1999) with an additional purification step in which DED1 was adsorbed to phosphocellulose resin (P11, Whatman) and eluted with 300 mM NaCl. NPH-II was expressed in baculovirus-infected insect cells as described (Fairman et al. 2004) . Cells were lysed and NPH-II was purified by adsorption to Ni-agarose (Qiagen) and phosphocellulose resin (P11, Whatman) (Gross and Shuman 1996) .H omogeneity (>98%) and concentration of DED1 and NPH-II were assessed by SDS-PAGE and subsequent coomassie staining of the peptide. Purified U1A containing residues 2through 117 was agift from Dr. Kyoshi Nagai (Cambridge, UK). U1 snRNP was prepared as described (Stark et al. 2001) .
RNA preparation
The 75-nt substrate RNA for U1 snRNP was prepared by in vitro transcription using T7 RNA polymerase (Milligan and Uhlenbeck 1989) . All other RNA oligonucleotides were purchased from DHARMACON (Lafayette) and deprotected according to manufacturer's protocols. RNA, where applicable, was labeled with g 32 P-ATP (ICN) using T4 Polynucleotide Kinase (New England BioLabs) and purified on denaturing PAGE. To form RNA duplexes, labeled and complementary unlabeled RNA were combined in 50 mM KCl, 10 mM MOPS (pH 6.5), 2m ME DTA, heated to 95°Cf or 2m in and cooled to room temperature over 2h .B ipartite complexes were separated from single-stranded RNA by non-denaturing PAGE, visualized by autoradiography, excised, eluted from the gel, and precipitated with ethanol (Jankowsky et al. 2001) . RNAcomplexeswerequantified by measuring incorporated 32 Pu sing as cintillation counter.
U1 snRNP dissociation and displacement
Spontaneous U1 snRNP dissociation was measured by preforming the U1 snRNP-RNA complex for 10 min at room temperature in ab uffer containing 40 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 4m M MgCl 2 ,0 .01% (v/v) Nonidet P40. The dissociation reaction was initiated by addition of an excess of U1 snRNP scavenger RNA (unlabeled RNA, identical to substrate RNA, 200 nM final concentration) and ATP to af inal concentration of 3.5 mM (to provide reaction conditions consistent with the subsequent remodeling reactions). Aliquots were removed at the indicated times and subjected to immunoprecipitation of the U1 snRNP using antibodies against the U1A protein in order to separate bound and free RNA. Aliquots were incubated with the antibody for 60 min on ice (150 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris/HCl, pH 8.0, 0.1% [v/v] Nonidet P40). Subsequently, aliquots were centrifuged and the supernatant was removed. Radioactivity was measured in precipitate and supernatant by scintillation counting. The fraction of free RNA was calculated from the ratio of radioactivity in precipitate and supernatant. Dissociation rate constants were determined from plots of the fraction of free RNA versus time by least square fitting to the appropriate kinetic model using Kaleidagraph (Synergy software).
To measure U1 snRNP remodeling by NPH-II and DED1, the U1 snRNP complex was pre-formed as described above. NPH-II (20 nM final concentration) or DED1 (600 nM final concentration) were added and incubated for five more minutes. The remodeling reactions were started by adding am ixture of ATP (3.5 mM final concentration) and U1 snRNP scavenger RNA, in order to prevent dissociated U1 snRNP to rebind labeled RNA. Displacement reactions were conducted at room temperature, aliquots were removed at the indicated times and the remodeling reactionwas stopped by addition of EDTA (5 mM final)and 5 m M NPH-II scavenger RNA (to prevent further binding of NPH-II to the U1 snRNP-RNA complex) and by placing the aliquot on ice. The amount of radiolabeled RNA bound to the U1 snRNP at the given reaction times was determined by immunoprecipitation as described above. Displacement rate constants were determined from plots of the fraction of free RNA versus time by least square fitting to the appropriate kinetic model.
Equilibrium binding of U1A
U1A equilibrium binding studies were performed in buffer containing 40 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl, 0.01% P 40 , and 2mMDTT. Radiolabeled RNA duplex (0.5 nM) in areaction volume of 20 m Lwas incubated with increasing concentrations of U1A on ice for 10 min, followed by incubation at 19°Cfor 5min. Subsequently, 20 m Lloading buffer were added to each individual reaction and the solutions were immediately loaded on nondenaturing PAGE (run at 4°C). Gels were dried and the bands corresponding to single strand and duplex RNA were visualized using aP hosphorImager (Molecular Dynamics). Radioactivity in each band was quantified using the ImageQuant software (Molecular Dynamics). Equilibrium binding constants were calculated according to
Ki st he equilibrium binding constant, ni st he Hill-coefficient. Curve fitting was performed using Kaleidagraph (software).
U1A dissociation and displacement
RNP/RNA remodeling assays were performed as described (Jankowsky et al. 2001; Fairman et al. 2004 ) at room temperature in ab uffer containing 40 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl, 0.01% (v/v) NP40, and 1m MD TT with 0.5 nM radiolabeled duplex RNA and U1A, where applicable. U1A-RNA complexes were formed prior to the reaction for 10 min. Spontaneous U1A dissociation was measured by incubating pre-formed U1A-RNA complexes with al arge excess of U1A scavenger RNA (1.25 m M, unlabeled RNA based on U1A binding site in U1 snRNA) (Jankowsky et al. 2001) , which prevents rebinding of U1A to the radiolabeled RNA complex once U1A has dissociated from this RNA. Aliquots were removed from the reaction, glycerol (10% v/v final) was added and the aliquots were immediately applied to non-denaturing PAGE (run at 4°C). The fraction of disassembled RNA complexes was determined by quantifying radioactivity in U1A-bound and free RNA using aP hosphorImager (Molecular Dynamics). Dissociation rate constants were determined by plotting the fraction free RNA versus time and fitting the resulting time courses with the integrated rate law for ab iphasic first order reaction (sum of two exponentials). Curve fitting was performed using Kaleidagraph software.
U1A displacement by DED1 and NPH-II was measured by preforming U1A-RNA complexes as described above. Subsequently, DED1 (500 nM) or NPH-II (20 nM) was incubated at room temperature with the complex for an additional 5m in. Longer incubation times or higher protein concentrations (U1A, DED1, NPH-II) did not alter the results. Remodeling reactions were started by adding 5m M( final) ATP (where applicable), 5m M (final) MgCl 2 ,and 1.25 m M(final) U1A scavenger RNA to prevent U1A from rebinding to RNA once it has been displaced. Aliquots were removed at appropriate times and stopped with equal volumes of buffer containing 10 mM EDTA, 1% SDS (v/v), 0.1% bromophenol blue, 0.1% xylene cyanol, and 20% glycerol. Subsequently, aliquots were applied to 15% non-denaturing PAGE (Jankowsky et al. 2001) . Gels were dried and the bands corresponding to single strand and duplex RNA were visualized using aP hosphorImager (Molecular Dynamics). Radioactivity in each band was quantified using the ImageQuant software (Molecular Dynamics). In the presence of U1A, single-stranded RNA corresponds to the amount of displaced U1A (Jankowsky et al. 2001) . We specifically confirmed that DED1 did not displace U1A without separating the RNA strands (data not shown). Rates for strand separation were determined by plotting the fraction single-stranded RNA versus reaction time and fitting the resulting time courses with the integrated rate law for ah omogenous first order reaction (without U1A) or with the integrated rate law for ab iphasic first order reaction (with U1A bound).
